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FRICTION04

Drum n Bass Diva
to hit Southwest

•

Miss Represent’s debut Southwest performance

•

A night of pure jump-up to get the party started

The Friction crew are back again for their next promotion in the series at
St Austell’s Puls-8 nightclub! The event continues this Thursday 28th May
and is being headlined by Miss Represent. With a whole host of
supporting DJs and MCs … this event is sure to kick-start your summer!
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After the success of the first three events, the Friction crew are gearing up for a night of
pounding grooves with the next headliner… Miss Represent! Playing in some of the nation's
biggest club nights, including Valve (Brunel Rooms), Herbal (London), EQ Stratford (London),
SE1 (London), Scala (London), Cornhall (Cirencester), and Raveology (Air Birmingham) to
name a few, this UK based DJ has been rocking dancefloors world-wide. She has been
featured on the MC Convention tape pack alongside Skibadee and Shabba D and her presence
has been featured in many publications, including EGG, Hardstep Sistaz, Dogsonacid, the BBC
and also various newspapers. After winning the liquidfunk.co.uk mix competition and later
also qualifying as a finalist in the Movement and Driveby Competition at Bristol Academy in
2004, Miss Represent started playing outside of her homeland. She also went on to headline
many more venues abroad to include The Wagon Club (Poland), Club Cube (Lodz Poland),
Porto Play DnB (Portugal) and Lisbon (Portugal) with many return visits to each part of
Germany.

In addition to Miss Represent, the event is due to showcase performances from Fibua, Indica,
Lauski hyper B, Klutz, Mat White, and also the Code-red boys from Newquay, Re-defeat and
Corp. Microphone duties this time around fall to MC toggz and Impact.

Co-promoters Simon Zeslawski an Kieren Le-Mar say “This event will be an all-out fiesta of
pure “jump-up” drum and bass. Many thanks to all the fans who supported Friction over the
four events and we hope to be back in July with more pounding promotions featuring
Drumsound… watch this space!”

Friction runs from 10pm until 2am and costs £5, or £4 before midnight for the ladies. Coaches
are now running from Truro, Bodmin, Falmouth, Penryn, Liskeard, Camborne, Redruth,
Helston and Plymouth. For your local bus details please contact events travel on 07779232854
for more information.
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Notes to editors…

For more information please contact:
Simon Zeslawski
Friction co-promoter

deface@tiscali.co.uk

Kieren Le-Mar
Friction co-promoter

www.myspace.com/frictionplym

Miss Represent
Headliner

http://www.missrepresent.com/

07970308143
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Mat White
White Media

matwhite@yahoo.com
www.eightrax.com

07796551460

